In vitro human ependymoblastoma cells differentiate after exposure to nerve growth factor.
Nerve Growth Factor (NGF) has a prominent action on immature crest-derived nerve cells and on differentiation and survival of neurons in central and peripheral nervous system. NGF is produced by a variety of neuronal and non-neuronal cells, including neoplastic cells. Its role in tumor cells is largely unknown and controversial. The aim of the present study was to investigate the effect of NGF on brain neoplastic cells using primary cultures from ependymoblastoma (EP) tissue. Human EP tissues were cultured to obtain in vitro cells and their structural, biochemical, and molecular responses to NGF were investigated. The results showed that under basal conditions, human EP cells are characterized by low presence of high-affinity NGF-receptors. Time-course and dose-response studies revealed that EP cells undergo differentiation after exposure to NGF. Our findings showed that in human EP cells, NGF exerts a marked action on differentiation rather than proliferation.